
onlineGeschrieben von misumihai - 22.05.2017 12:56_____________________________________Hello, I have a question, because I did not understand too well, so I can play online on your server, have to pay?============================================================================Aw: onlineGeschrieben von hyzer4711 - 22.05.2017 13:24_____________________________________Hi misumihai, ??Yes, you can join the server without any payment. You can feel free to donate the "buden", but itÂ´s your decision. :)So, feel free to join us and have fun. All for nothing! :)RegardsGerd============================================================================Re:Aw: onlineGeschrieben von misumihai - 22.05.2017 17:20_____________________________________thanks ,and i have 2 more questions : 1) I want to play with some guys playing right now, or at the 8 o'clock race, and tell me the game is not available, the host can play an updated or modified game, how can I solve this? ; 2) If I want to play with a friend in the local network, how can I do that? I say I'm new to online and I do not really know, I've played more offline============================================================================Aw: onlineGeschrieben von Makumba - 27.06.2017 10:59_____________________________________caoWhat should I do to make the car not alone in the pit, do not control al http://www.koelschbierbude.de/images/fbfiles/images/al.png============================================================================Aw: onlineGeschrieben von Fin - 27.06.2017 20:20_____________________________________hi, Autopit="0"============================================================================Aw: onlineGeschrieben von Makumba - 17.07.2017 16:54_____________________________________Still driving AI in pit line============================================================================Aw: onlineGeschrieben von Shadow Desperado - 17.07.2017 18:58_____________________________________Makumba schrieb:Still driving AI in pit lineWatch in Game in the Main Menu "Options".There's got to be a Point "Extended Options" (?)(Don't know the English Version), where you find "Hud in Cockpit" and so on.There you will find the Option to turn off Pit Control by AI.Shown in the German Version in the Picture below.https://abload.de/thumb/optionen_erweitert_stpvr9h.jpgHope this will help you... :)Greetings Shadow============================================================================Aw: onlineGeschrieben von Makumba - 17.07.2017 19:00_____________________________________:woohoo: thx============================================================================Aw: Re:Aw: onlineGeschrieben von Burnie J - 17.07.2017 19:09_____________________________________misumihai schrieb:thanks ,and i have 2 more questions : 1) I want to play with some guys playing right now, or at the 8 o'clock race, and tell me the game is not available, the host can play an updated or modified game, how can I solve this? ; 2) If I want to play with a friend in the local network, how can I do that? I say I'm new to online and I do not really know, I've played more offlineHi misumihai!#1) sounds like you have to run the "Autoupdater"If you don't have it yet, you need to download it here, install it and let run a "new Installation"If you have it already, you need to do an Update. If it still doesn't work after that, you need to do a "new Install", too. (Don't worry, it only installs the "Buden-Stuff". But a new Install needs a little time, according to your Hardware.)You find this Stuff under "Commands" when the Updater is running.#2) When you Start the Game and it is loaded, you can choose what you want to play (Open Training, Carreer, Internet, Local Network and so on).Choose Local Network, and then you or one of your frieends have to build a new room, where you can put in all the stuff you want to drive. If ready everybody schould be able to join and have fun.But don't nail me on that, i never did it myself...:) I hope the helpful Guys here correct me if i told something wrong...:woohoo: C U on Track!Burnie J (Bernie J/B J)============================================================================
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